
HAS HADE NO lHANGE
IN MEXICAN POLICi

PECULIAR 3IEETIXG STILLMYSTERIOUS.
Reason for President's Expedition to

Chester Not Known.Lind Goes
Back.

Pass Christian, Miss., Jan. 3.."With
the departure late today of the scout
cruiser Chester, bearing John Lind,
the president's envoy, back to Mexico,
to continue his observation of Mexicanaffairs, t&e mystery that has enTelopedMr. Lind's visit to President
Wilson was only partially cleared.
Some light was shed on the result of
the conference in an interview which
the president granted early today. He
announced today that his conference
with Mr. Lind had developed no

change in the policy of t&e Washingtonadministration toward Mexico and
that no new plan or move in the situationhad been decided upon.
mi. J 4. 3 ± ~
ine presiueui reieneu iu uie iuuferenceas a "get together talk'5 for

mutual information. He
% explained

that although Mr. Lind constantly had
been sending full dispatches, a conversationof a few hours had been
deemed worth more than weeks of
telegraphic communication with the
added value of affording an exchange
of viewpoints regarding the situation.

>~o Special Occasion.
President Wilson added that there

had been no special occasion for Mr.
Lind's visit.no advices, excitement
or new questions.
The president said that this conversationwith Mr. Lind had covered the

whole field of conditions *'n Mexico
tut that no particular measure or

plan had been dwelt upon.
yv'hen asked if he was more hopefulfor a speedy settlement of the

. trouble, Mr. Wlison made it clear that
his personal view of the situation had
not changed. The president has held
that tne Jduerta government is Demg
slowly crushed, not only by the constitutionalforces, but] through financialisolation and that it inevitably
must fall. He smiled when told of re-1
ports that Provisional President
Huerta or some high officials of the
Huerta government were bn board the
Chester, and lauglMngly said. "Well,
I didn't see them if they were tih-ere.'

Willing to Stay.
The president said that while Mr.

Lind was not exactly enjoying his
long stay in Mexico, he was perfectly
"willing to stay there and was deeply
interested in the situation. Mr. Wil-
son apparently attached little im-!
portance to the Lind episode, pointing
out that the proximity of his personal
envoy, coincident with his own vacationon the Mississipi coast had been
as mucin as anyming eise a mouve ior;
the conference. The president laid!
emphasis on the fact that not.::?2::?
specific, such as the removal of the |
embargo on arms or similar moves

had been discussed.
Though his talk somewhat cleared

up the atmospfaere, the mystery of the
president's unusual course in receivinghis envoy remained unsolved.

Presidio, Texas, Jan. 1..The northerndivision of the Mexican federal
army at Ojinaga, Mexico, with its 11
generals, other officers and about
4,000 soldiers, after a merciless three
days' attack by Gen. Ortega's 6,0001
rebels tonight appeared ready to flee
in disorder across the river into the
United States*
With a line of struggling wounded

at the border to indicate the extent of
the carnage, and deserters already!
appearing in numbers, Maj. M. N.
McNamee, commanding the border
patrol, made every plan in anticipationof the flie&t.
Less than 500 cavalrymen, mostly

from, the Fifteenth cavalry, form the
border patrol are here. To this small
body of American soldiers would fall
the task of surrounding and disarm-1
ing, perhaps 4,000 foreign soldiers,
or 3,000 of them if 1,000 have been
disabled or killed. The ability of the
American soldiers to handle the re-

fugees was based on the assumption
that the rebels would pursue the fed-
erals merely to the river.

Losses Have Been Heavy.
An estimate, as carefully as could

be obtained, of the wounded on both
sides was 1,000. Most of the woundedwere left on the battlefield. The
less disabled reached the river and
were cared for by the Red Cross on

thie r\f nniV-'nrAH femoral
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deserters, in defiance of the iAmeri-!
can patrol, crossed the river. All were

disarmed and forced back to the Mexicanside. More than 200 rifles and
other arms and ammunition) were

taken.
It was impossible to learn accuratelythe number of dead and the

belief that it would be great "wsui
based on tlh-e number of wounded.
Many were believed to have died
through lack of medical attention, as

Red Cross officials were not permittedto ford the river even under
a Red Cro3S flag. Those who vent; *** the wounded from tiie

i

iv. r .'ii-'kf4 ! being shot. A few snot.*
I il on the American side, north o:

'Fresif.'o, hut no onu was injured.
Warned to Stop.

Maj. McXamee sent Gen. Ortega «

i ruing t'hat any further entail
i..
* u « i a*» f 1 t"\ i r ]/"iracc

warning ixiai au* lunuu jhui^ nwwo|
the river might entail grave conse

ouences.

So far Maj. McXamee has adhere(
to a policy of sending back all th<
'unwounded combatants. Should al
the federals come across they woulc
be disarmed, but they might be per,'mittedto remain on this side undei
temporary arrangement on grounds o:

J (humanity. (Final disposition of the
prisoners would be in the hands ol

higher army authorities. It was hopec
that the federals, if they came, woulc
cross wiiuout. cuij aueAiwuicu iuw

dent, and that the rebels would nol

pursue them unnecessarily near.
As for tfoe battle at Ojinaga, one

mile back from the river, it proceeded
uninterruptedly, with the federals
confined in and fighting from the
adobe houses in the village, while the
rebels, always drawing closer, fired
artillery and small guns from the hills
and approaches.

Presidio, Texas, Jan. 2..Alter drivinga rasping cannon fire into the federalarmy at Ojinaga, Mex., for four

days, Gen. Ortega's rebel army todaj
fell back, it was reported on the
American side, to await the arrival o)
ammunition on the way from Chihuahua.The almost impregnable positionof the 4,000 federals enabled
them to hold out against the superioi
numbers. Each time the rebels
charged they were compelled to fall
back.
Though they were flanked on three

sid.es and the United States border patrolhad prepared for a possible re;treat of their whole array to Americanterritory the federals fought per1cictontlv

It appeared that the rebels were

drawing the federal fire merely to
ex'bau'st it. The plan of driving out
the federal force by skirmishing was

in line with the; usual guerrilla tactics
of the rebels, who seldom make an

aggressive charge.
So far rebel losses have been heaviest,due to the federal superior range.

Federal deserters reported that they
had less toan 200 killed, number of
wounded unknown, while rebel losses
would exceed that number.

Federal desrters attempted to
-i- a j x a mi.

reacn me American siae loaay, ine

wounded were cared for by the Red
Cross.

Dr, C. F. Braden, the Red Cross
agent, reported that he had 600
wounded in the mission churdh. He
telegraphed to El Paso that he thought
his medical force was sufficient.

MORGAN AND BAKER
QUITE CORPORATIONS

Banking House Cuts Off Part ofDirectorates..PublicSentiment
Cause of Change.

iNew York, Jan. 2..The withdrawal
today of J. P. Morgan & Co., from
more than a score of great corporationsand the statement shortly afterwardsby George F. Baker, an almost
equally dominant figure in American
finance, that he soon would take similaraction, gave Wall street generally
a thrill that almost brought trading
on the stock exchange to a halt.
While it probably is true that many

prominent bankers had information
foreshadowing this momentous move
toward ending interlocking directorates,the public and brokers had
110 advance knowledge of what was

taking place in the inner councils of
the greatest of all American houses
of finance. Wherever telephone and
ticker flashed the news about the
street, groups of men gathered to discusswhat was the all-absorbing topic.

The Morgan Plan.
Mr. Morgan, departing from his

firm's traditional policy of silence,
made a public statement announcing
the withdrawal of five members of J.
7. Morgan & Co., from directorships
in 27 corporations and the intention
to withdraw from more.

J. P. Morgan made this statement:
"The necessity of attending many

board meetings has been so serious a

burden upon our time that we have
long wished to withdraw from the directoratesof many corporations. Most
of these directorships we have acceptedwith reluctance and only because
we felt constrained to keep in touch
with properties which we had reorganizedor whose securities we had
recommended to the public, botih here
and abroad.

' "An apparent change in public sentimentin regard to directorships
seems now to warrant us in seeking to
resign from some of these connections.
'Indeed, it may be, in view of the
change in sentiment upon the subject,
that we shall be in a better position
'to serve such properties and their se-

iimueis 11 wc v JUUL uirevtors.We (have already resigned from
the companies mentioned and we expectfrom time to time to withdraw
from other boards upon which we

feel there is no special obligation to

^
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remain."
"By withdrawing from these corporations,J. P. Morgan & Co., has severedthe connections that have held

together many of the nation's most

important corporations in a communityof interests which has been assailedwithin and without congress.
The house of Morgan feels that it has

| kept within the law in all of its com-

plex operations and that no legal necessityor threatened complications
with the authorities at Washington
!ia£ made it necessary to adopt a

sweeping change in policy announced®
today."

Mr. Baker announced his intention
to withdraw in response to a questionwhether he intended to follow the
example of the Morgan firm.

"T intend to set out as -a director of'
all the companies that will let me,"
said he. "As a matter of fact, I have
been beginning to do so for tJhe past

j two years."
The connections between Mr. Baker

and the Morgan firm, and especially
with the late J. P. Morgan, generally
were regarded as being so close that it
is believed their common decision reI.3Jwrt-rr-nl n/^lriTTC
garumg vynuuianai' uvui

directorates was reached as the result
of concerted action. There was no

evidence that any general agreement
'had been reached among other leadingfinanciers of Wall street.

LOWER EXPRESS RATES,

i Interstate Commerce Commission's
AM^ah X."1 Artf 1rA VC Vi 9
uiun ijiicvuic * w> M

I
!

Washington, January 2..Lower expressratea throughout the country
will become effective one montih from
today by the terms of the recent interstatecommerce commission order.
The order also imposes regulations
for improved methods of service.

Experts estimate the average reductionin charges will approximate
17 per cent. One official of a large
express company informed the com|
mis-sion today that the holiday ex|
press business for 1913 wa,s 25 per
jcent less than it was in 1912. He at|
tributed the loss to the parcel post

Awards at Chester Poultry Association.
Bluff Plymouth Bocks.

W. E. Pelham, Newberry..1st
cock; 1st and 2nd hen; 4th pullet;3rd pen; best colored female and
best colored male.

Black Minorcas.
J. A. Burton, Newberry, S. C..

1st cock; 1st, 2nd and 3rd cockerel;
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and Stli pullet.

Experienced.
!A man applied to a local firm which

1 -fil-mn
JXiaK.t?a PXCLUIC muio.

"Need any more talent?"
"Are you an actor?"
"I am."'
"Had any experience at acting withoutaudiences?"
'Tlenty of it. Lack of audiences is

r what brought me here.".PMTadelipMa Ledger,
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Schedules Etfectiye June 2nd, 19]
Arrivals snti Utfpartureg .Newberry,& C.

(N. B..Theee schedule figures a

shown as information only and are u

guaranteed.)
8:52 a. m. No. 15, daily from C

lumbia to Greenville. PulJmj
M»<* » a Y*1 Aoti

s.<»i vuai <oou

11:33 a. m..No. 18, dail, from Gree
vllle to Columbia. Arrive* Colui
bia 1:95 p. m., Augusta 8:85 p. i

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:52 p. hl.No. 17, dally, from Colui
bia to Greet-ille.

8:57 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Gree
tflJe to ^olumMa Pullmai? iiee
'ng car Grean ;ilf to Charle*ic
Vrri^es Cbarl« i n; 8:15 a. m A

rive Savaiu.9.! « 1F> a id Ur

«ouville 8:30 8 m

Pour further ' -nqrliyn i*4*''

V<*t agen+B, or ' ^nwr^

1 M., D. C.W
''^pe, A. S P 4 Columbia or

Mrr,paln. D P >. Columbia
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may get service at

'
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fE DEPARTMENT
I

rELEPHONE
: COMPANY BifLJ
st Cash Prices for HH

> dircct to us by express and get your 12
rices for green and dry hides of ail kinds II
i Rubber and Furs. Try us with a ship- |j[
JNA HIDE & JUNK CO. j!

CHARLESTON, S. C. . JJJJasesaeggceg^^
Hastings' Prolific

1S Corn Yielded 214
Bushels on I Acre

If you are going to plant corn this

w spring, either to fill your own crib or

to enter the corn club contests, the
corn to plant, is Hastings' Prolific.

Official United States . governo_ment records show this corn has
yielded more per acre than any other
corn planted in the South. Hastings'

51 Prolific won the Georgia record with

n_ 214 bushels to one acre; the Mississippirecord with 225 bushels; the Ar.
^ kansas record with 172 2-3; the Florinida record, 129 1-4. Hastings' Prolific

has won five-sixths of the corn club
.n^T-orio Tt has won

pi IZ<C& 111 uvvi «v .

high yield per acre records in every
Southern state, three years out of j

n- four.
. This corn produces a grain and forageof the finest quality. It is the
" corn that it will pay you best to plant
J year in and year out.
I Prices: Packet, 10 cents; 1-2 pint, '

20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50
cents, postpaid. Peck, not prepaid,

* $1; bushel, $3.50. Order today. Write
at onc^ for our big free catalogue.

E It is full of valuable agricultural in-1
j formation and is a good book to have

8 on the farm. H. G. HASTINGS A
CO., Atlanta, ©a..Advt.

______

Unclog the Liverm
Headache Goes 1
To put your upset lirer in fine

hape, to «drive poisonons waste from
bowels an d cure constipation nse

HOT SPRINGS !
LIVER BUTTONS '

from the famous Hot Spring!, Ark.
Takeoneeatfh night for a few days;

you'll eat better, work better, ileep
better, your eves will brighten and
your pkin grow clearer. 25 cents, all
druggists.
Free sample LI\\er BUTTONS and booklet

about the famous jfiot Springs Rheumatism i

Remedy and Hot Springs Blood Remedy frota
Hot Springs Chemical Co., HotSpriart.Alb

Gilder &\)Neeks 1

We Pay Casb^4
Hens m m m 1Oc
Fry Chickens - - 12c
Roosters 7c
Eggs, dozen - - 30c
Turkeys 13c
Best price for beef hides.

n a t t * t-"! r\ u->

IVllLLfcK BKU5,
Prosperity, S. C.

I Pay Cash
For Hens 10c lb
Roosters 7c lb
Frying Chickens 12c lb
P rrrre "5 /)<%
*-155° fvw uuA

Turkeys 13c |
Butter 25c lb.

Jas. D. Quaitlebaum, <

Prosperity, 3. C.

To Cure a Com .n One Dny
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qninine. ItatojwU
Cough and Headache and works off the C®1 <

Diosrgist* refund money if it fuiln to tmti
E. W. GROVE'S signature on each tea. 25'

COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 600 will break

any case of Chills & Fever, Colds
& LaGrippe; it acts on the liver
better than Calomel and does not
tripe or sicken. Price 25c.

l

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONEES.
The Annual Meeting of the County
Board of Commissioners for NewberryCounty will be held on Thursday,January 8, 1914, and all persons
holding demands of any kind against
the County, not previously presented
to the Board, are required to file the
same with the undersigned Clerk on or

before the first day of January, 1914,
so that they may be examined and or- 4
dered paid at the Annual Meeting.

Jno. H. Chappell,
County Supervisor.

H. C. Holloway,
Clerk. ,

- t

Thai's It
Judge
Albert.Algy makes very sure of

himself before he does any boasting.
Edgar.A safe blower, eb?

4
Your Stomach Bad?
JUST TRY ONE DOSE of

Af3yr*s Wonderful Stomach Remedy
and Be Convinced That You Can

Be Restored to HealthJ
I

| V.^rcterfcl \t

m *q V'> Ir.liV.v *> 'hV I^
* jj ^

You are not asked to ta!ze Mayr's WonderfulStomach Remedy for weet3 and months
Ko; im vnn r<>«>:vrA o*iv Vx^npfit'.nnp Hnv ia iren.

ally required to convince the most skeptical i
sufferer of Stomach Ailments that this great
remedy should restore anyone so afficted to
Rood health. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy has been taken by many thousands of
people throughout the land. It has brought
health and happiness to sufferers who had despairedof ever being restored and who now proclaimit a Wonderful Remedy and are urging
others who may be suffering with Stomcch.
Liver and Intestinal Ailments to try it. Hind
yo.!. Muyr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy is
so diTerent than most medicines that are put on
thi market for the various stomach ailments
.:t h rc>l!y in' a class by it?elf, ar.d or.1* dose
wi:l do more to convince the most skeptical
sti.'v..* tiian tors, c: other mc<l: :ir*3. Rssults^^from oae dose will amaze and the benefit?^^
are cnurely natural, as it acts on the souice \
ani foundation of these ailments, removing the
po»so ious catarrh and bile accretions, and allayingthe underlying chronic inflammation in the
alimentary ana tract, rendering ti.2
same antiseptic. JuV try one dose of Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy.put it to a test
today.you will be overjoyed with your quick
recovery* and will highly praise it as thousands
of others are constantly doing. Sena for booklet
on Stomach Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154*156 Whiting St., Chicago. 111.

For Sale ia Newberry. 8. (X, by Gilder


